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2020 Junior Nationals


Hello Drifters Members


WOW the countdown begins only 328 days to go until Drifters hosts the NZARRA 2020 Junior 
Nationals.


Since we received your endorsement to host the event the 2020 committee have been heads 
downs bottoms up getting things organised 


So Just to recap. Drifters Rock n Roll club will be hosting NZARRA 2020 Junior Nationals over the 
Easter weekend 2020,  that’s the 10th to 13th April 2020. The venue for the event is the Fraser 
High school Gymnasium complex on Ellicott Rd 


Your Assistance will be crucial in making sure the event runs smoothly,


We are now taking expressions of interest to assist us with the running of the event over the 
weekend. If you are interested and would like to get involved and give the committee a hand, we 
need to know,


We have quite a range of jobs, over multiple days that we need assistance with. For instance	 ,	 


The initial SET UP,  the daily TIDY UP’s & on the Monday the  PACK UP, and the daily running of 
the event


The Initial Hall set up on Friday the 18th  will involve the setting up of the tables, chair, decorating 
the hall, placing the banners, setting up the raffle/sales table ( lots of jobs)


Hall “tidy ups” at the end of each session, during dinner breaks, and at the conclusion of Friday 
and Saturday evenings the venue will need to be retidied, rubbish collected, tables and chairs 
rearranged and the venue readied for the next session.


Hall pack down, on the Monday morning the venue will need to be packed up and returned to the 
school.


During the event we will need helpers to man the doors, man the raffle / sales table, help out with 
the catering (both for the officials and our team of helpers), sweep the floor, just to name a few.


During the two main days we will break the rosters into three segments pre lunch, lunch to dinner 
break & the evening session.


If you would like to be involved either for the whole weekend or just specific sessions we would 
love to know so we can start to put together a roster and gauge our manpower capabilities  


So please print off the attached commitment form and either drop it off at club night or just scan it 
and send it to   2020info@drifters.org.nz 


We are also on the look out for sponsors for all sorts of things. If you are involved in a business or 
organisation that would love to be able to help, then we need to know.. For example every 
competitor ( +- 120) will receive a competitor goodie bag, these need to be filled with “goodies” , 
confectionary, notepads, pencils, drink bottles, sweat towels, what ever YOU would like to receive  


Also Raffles, on the weekend we will be running raffles, both kid themed and adult themed if you 
have items that would be suitable then put them aside and in a later newsletter we will ask again.
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My Name contact #

Please tick

Yes the whole weekend Bring it on

Friday setup 9am until 2pm aprox

Friday Evening 6pm until close

Saturday Morning 8am until lunch break

Saturday Afternoon From resumption after lunch until dinner break 

Saturday Evening From resumption after dinner until close

Sunday morning 8am until lunch break

Sunday afternoon From resumption after lunch until dinner break 

Sunday Evening From resumption after dinner until close

Monday morning pack down and clean up

comments

preferences


